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Con£erence Has
Varied Program,
Features Guest
The following arc sketches of
four of the guests who will speak
at the Vocational Conference on
November 13.
Miss Alice Rigby, Programming
Instructor for Interna tiona l Business Machines, is an example of
the posi tion of women in science.
Born on December 25, 1924 in t he
Forest of the Dean (Iron) Mine,
£Iighland Falls, N.Y., the daughter
of a mining engineer and former
Latin teacher, Miss Rigby went on
[rom grade school to get her A.B.
degree from Mount Holyoke in
1945 and an M.A. Crom Brown Univc rsi ty in 1953, majoring in mathcma tics both times. After a varied teaching career, in 1956 she
\\Cnt to International Busincs!;
Machines, Mil itary Products Division where she is teaching Basic
Pro~ramming for the AN/FSQ-7,
an electronic high-speed digital
comptcr, built by IBM for the Air
Force fot· use in the Air Defense
System.

* * *

Addie P. Embree, Publicity
Editor for the American Mu tual
Liability Insurance Company of
Boston, is a graduate of Sutiolk
Un iversity. After college, Miss
Embree began her writing career
as a cub reporter for a da ily news·
paper, the Claremont, New IIampshirc Eagle. From thct·c she went
( Continued on page 4)
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1957 Vo~ational Conieren~e
Abram T. Collier Will Be
Vocation Conference
Keynote Speaker

Varied Speakers, Panels
Highlight Discussions
Of Vocation Day

The keynote speakl'r for the
Vocational Conlcrencc starting
November 12 is Mr. Abram T. Collier, Vice President and General
Counsel of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Mr. ColJicr, a trustee of Wheaton, was bot n in Billerica, Massachusetts on October 26, 1913.
After high school, he received hir
A.B. degree in 1934 from Ha rvard
University, and his LL.B. in 1937.
In the same year Mr. Collier was
admitted to the Massachusetts bar
as a practicing lawyer. In December of that year he married Eleanor Whitney, an alumna of Wheat-

The Vocational Conference to be
held at Whcaton on November 1213 is designed so that girls who
have no specific ideas on future
employment may explore many
diticrenl possibilities and then examine thoroughly their t\\'o majo;·
choices. Panel discussions in Plimpton Hall and the gym are planned
so that in the morning panel members from the different fields give:
rcsumecs of their work and e..xplain the type of person \\'ho could
handle this work. In the afternoon
each area is investigated thoroughly.
The conference \\'ill begin Tuesday C\'(ming in Plimpton Hall.
President Mcneely will speak first;
,hen conference chairman Jean
\ikcnhead will introduce the keynote speakc.r, Mr. Abram T. Collier, a trustee of \\'heaton Colh:ge,
who is Vice-President and General
Counsel of the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
The next day "ill be entirely
devoted to eight pancl session.,.
Four general areas of conccnt1·ation will be dealt with on t::,•
panels: literary and artistic, business, social and educational, and
the economic, mathematical and
scientific fields. There will be .;i:-;tcen panel members and four panel
leaders, the latter being the placement officers from Smith, \\'elksley, Radcliffe, and Mount Holyoke
colleges.
Each of the panel gucsts will appear twice on that day, once in a
morning session and then again in
the afternoon. In the morning
exploratory sessions each guest
will discuss the field he or she
represents, and the primary considerations leading to its selection.
In the aftcrnoon sessions the
guests will describe their fields in
greater detail and oITcr suggestions about ways in which to prepare for and cmtcr upon the ,·arious careers.
Brief biographical sketches on
all the panelists appear in the program which will be distributed to
students and faculty 1n advance
of the conference.
At each of the sessions there
will be question and answe1 periods, a coffee break in the morning, and another break in the
afternoon, and the traditional student entertainmcnt of the guests
at lunch on that da), to pro\·ide
as much contact as possible b0t \\'<.'en students and panclbts.

on.
Mr. Collicr began his practice in
Boston, and in l 939 became a
counsel for the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company. Ile
became an associate counsel for
the company in 1944, and a
second vice-president of personnel
in 1950. Ile became vice-president
in 1953, the post he now holds.
Ile has b<'cn a member of the
Wellesley, Massachusetts school
commi ttee from 19-18-51, and has
been the director of the Boston
YMCA since 1953. Ile is a member of the American and Boston
bar associations.
Mr. Collier and his family live
in Wellesley, Massachusetts, where
he is a member of the Wellesley
(Cont inued on page 2)
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Harvard Historian
Discusses Portrait
At Shippee Lecture Soprano, Harpist
by Elizabeth Jeffreys
Present Programs
Tonight the college is very honored to have Professor Millard
Meiss g ive the Shippee Lec ture. It
will be held at 7::30 p.m. in Plimpton Ilall. At present Professor
Meiss is in the Department of Fine
Arts at 1Ianard University and is
cura tor of paintings at the Fogg
Museum.
Ranked by Professor
Punofsky or the I nstitute of Advanced S tudy as one of America's
best art historians, Professor Meiss
is a student of medieval and renaissance pcriod art. His prcsenta t ion tonight is concerned with

Giova nni BcJlini's St. Francis
! Frick Collect ion l.
Professor Meiss was born in 19o4
in Cincinnati. Ile r eceived his A.B.
from Princeton University in 1926,
his l\1'.,\. from Ne\\' York Uni\'cr·
sity in rn:n, and a Ph n. from _the
same univ,..rsi ty in 1933. Proic~·
(ContinuC'd on page 4)
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On Thursday, November 14, in
the chapel Dorothy Gregory will
rcpcat, by request, the group of
songs by Grieg which she sang last
May in observance of the 50ll1
anniversary of the dea th of the
composer. The songs arc:
(1)

J Love Thee

(2)

Solvcg's Song

(3)
(4)

A Sm:m
Fir:st Primrose

(5)

A Dremn

Phyllis Enshcr, who performed
in Chapel this morning is no
stranger to the Wheaton campus.
During hC'r years at Wheaton she
appcarcd on Thursday morning
diapC'l programs each sc'mcst<'r,
and at that time was considl'rcd
a \'ery accomplished harpis t. She
took part, as a special soloist, in
the Bach FC'stival, March, 1950,
and in the choir concert of Mai ch
15, 1953, she accompan iccl the
choi r in Rhcinbcq~cr's Psalm R i
and Liszt's Psa/111 J.I~, works especially written for women's chorus
and harp.
Upon IC'aving Wheaton, Phyllis
'53 accepted a scholarship at the
Curtis InstitutC' of Music in Philadelphia. Her c she continued her
studies wi th Carlos Salzcdo, and
was graduat ed from the Institute
in May, 1957. During her years at
Curtis, Phyllis found many intcr(Continucd on page 4)

Mr. Abt am T. Collier, keynote speaker

Plans For Sophomore Excursion Hold
Promise Of Unusual Activities For All
by Edith 01,ark
Publicity Chairman

What a weekend! Sophomore
Hop this year is going to be the
higgest and best yet conceived.
Have you heard what is planned?
Friday night there is going to be
r.. bonfire out at Panagus Pointim:1gi11e what fun it will be to sit
:iround singing and cooking hotdogs ! and the moon will be full).
Whcn the fire cools you can
go to SAB and see Silk Stoclci111-:,.,, starring Fred Astaire and
C'yrl Charisse. It is packed with
good songs and <'xccllcnt dancing
and should provide light entcrtainmc>nt. Afterwards there will be
rcfl'cshmcnts in the Cage because
the sophomores :ire fully aware of
the adage: ''The quickest way to a
m an's hca1·t is through his stomach." Also the Whims and Wheatones arc going to sing and they
arc renowned for their vim, vigor,
and harmony.
Saturday morning there arc
classes as usual. Docs your date

Wheaton Welcomes
New Couple In SAB
New arrivals lo the Wheaton
community are Mr. and Mrs.
George Scott, the custodians of
SAB. Working in connection with
Mr. Thomas LmYlcy, the lormal
custodian, they aid in the care of
the building and also assist at the
many ac!i\'i ties and meetings that
arc held at SAB by serving cotiec
and cookies.
The Scotts arc originally from
Wellesley and have donC' consid~rable club work in differen t parts
of the country. Hadng ani\ed
only about a weci: ago and still in
the process of g~tting set lied in
their apartment in SAB, Mr. and
Mrs. Scott hope to be of service
to all those who take advantage
of the opportunities for entcrtainnrnt in SAB as \\Cll as those
participating in formal functions.

know anything about Marx, Freud,
Plato, Chaucer, or Darwin? Take
him to your classes and you will
be sure to impress him with the
academic side of Wheaton. After
all, you do want a well balanced
weekend. So that no one lacks
athletic activity there will be frislJ:?e in thi> Dimple and baseball on
the hockey field. Then at three
o'clock the Cage will ring out with
the songs of Yale's Baker's Dozen
and the rhythms of IIar\',1rd's Jazz
Quintet. Houses arc also open
from one till five.
The banquet at 6:15 p.m., before the Soiree, will ha,·c a formal
atmosphere. To a background of
soft music and the glow of candles
you can hm·c a dinner of fruit cup,
roast bc>ef, peas, potatoes, scooped
ice c1·eam and coffee. What could
he more flattering lo you than this
atmosphere and your provision of
a hearty dinner for your date? As
an added attraction a floating photographer \\ ill take candid shots
of you and your date. He will
also appear in Y<'llow Parlor just
bcforC' the dance.
Al last it is time for the SophomorC' Soiree. At 9 p.m. Ruby
:'\e,\ man and hi<; red-coaled orchestra will open the dance with
(Continued on page 3)
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Boston University
Instructs In Area
Classes in adult education arc
now being held in Attleboro at th<
Attleboro High School as an ex!cnsion program of Boston Uni\·crsi t~. This could be an anS\\'cr tr
that common problem of not having enough room in one's scheduk
for that certain course. Last year
courses in communications, biological sciences, humanities, behavioral sciences, politic;,] C'conomic·~.
and physica l sciences \\·ere offered
"1!1
nei1in!.ls anrl on Saturda),
mornings. Additional information
cnn be c,btaincd from '\Ir. Ralph
Sturck, superintendent of schools
in Attleboro.
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Opportunity Knocks
Chapel Notebook...
"That they mav have life and may have it abundantly"
by Richard Dickinson
embodies the spirit of the 1957 Wheaton College Vo~ational
College Chaplain

Conference. The significance of the conference can, m part,
be understood when one considers the underlying theme as
stated in the foreword of the program of events.
"We are taking as our keynote and underlying theme
this year the idea of personal responsibility for. one's o~n
career success. In so doing we wish to de-emphasize the distinctions between careers for women and those for men, and
stress instead the limitless possibilities for both men and
women who succeed first in the development of the potentials
which exist within themselves."
In order to fulfill its purpose, the conference committee
has invited eminent personages from many different vocations
to address the student body on the general and specific requirements and opportunities in their respective fields. As
in previous years, the faculty has voted to suspend lectures
for one day in deference to the students of all classes who
are seeking advice on future job opportunities.
The fact that classes will not be held on Wednesday emphasizes the applicability of the conference to all studer:its,
whether freshman indecisive about what to choose as a maJor,
or senior indecisive about what specific facet of her general
major to follow.
Wheaton was the first college to offer its students such
a vocational opportunity and is one of the few colleges which
currently makes so great an effort to prepare its students for
their future employment. Due lo these circumstances, it can
not be too strongly urged that each student take advantage of
the proffered assistance in preparing for her future.
PAC

BEST

IN

BOSTON

A few weeks ago The Simmon., Xews published an articlP on
"off-beat" places to go in Bo.,ton Hr>rc is ,,hat Elaine Ncwbe,g had
to say, you'll find also our weekly reminders of things to do.
"The Salada Ten Comp:rny, at 155 Berkeley Street, is the place•
to find Oriental Art. Great can·rd bronze doors open into a ,·, crld of
Japanese, Chinese and Indian art tn?:i-;urcs. Thcs<' ,,ere collcctccl by
the Yankee sea captains ,, ho tra\'cllc,rl to these far lands to br111r; tea
back to Boston. This gallery, in a most unlikely place, is one Oi lhc
most complete Oriental treasure houses in Boston.
''Many small p:allcries in Boston clisplD) the latest in tl1c fiQ!cl of
canvas and oil. The Kcxus Gallery on Charles Street and the .\rt
Alliance on Tremont Street arc t\\'O of thr most popuhr in Boston.
"The antique shops on lo\\'Cr Deacon Street, bct\\'ccn Cvplcy
Square and the Common, arc filled with at·t treasures. One or the
most interesting meets of these antiq:1c shops is the cfo·plny of china.
Each one has a collection of \\"r>dgc\\'ood anrl ScHcs.
"For the many timC'-; ,, hen Boston Symphony tickPt., arc not
available, there m·c other music'll 1~rform:111c(•s in Bo;;ton. Only around
the corner from the Fine Arts :'.Iuscum is the Gardener Museum where
a series of Sunday afternoon musicnles is presented They arc held in
the third floor gallery and feature c_mnll musical groups.
"Beacon Hill is the perfect place for walking. This picturc~quc
section of Boston abounds in sights to sec and stories to bc heard.
Perhaps the most well-known feature of the Hill is its colored windows.
Some of these \\'ere made by the sun over many hundreds of )-ears, but
other panes of glass do not ha,·e their color mr>rely by chance. The
story is that each time one of the old Boston families visited Europe
and returned safely from its \·oya"'e. a p::inc of purple rlass would be
put into the \\'indo\\'. By counting the panes, people could tell exactly
how many times a particular family had been to Europe.
''The Boston Public Librriry in Copley Square is not just a lri1·gc
storage house for books of all types; it is a fascinatin~ little world.
One of the halls is decorated with murals by ,John S111gcr SargC'nt
which tell the story of the quest for the Holy Grail. The garden, whi_ch
stands in the middle of the library, is a perfrct place for some quiet
reading. And even Batrs Hall, the central reading room, is pleasant
enough, if you ha,·c time to glance up from th,a.t book you vc been
reading."
If you do happen to be in Boston this weekend .. \\:~ ~ave ~ ~c~~·
suggestions for \\'hat to do. At the Orphcum is th<' mo\'lc Time L1m1l .
Starring Richard Widmark. it is t~kcn fr~m _the _succcssru_l play of ~
few seasons back. Its story is br:11nwashmg m Korean ~rison camps,
and how long a man must remain a hero under such circumstances.
An excellent picture.
.
Sarah Vaughn is at Storyvillc until this Sunday m~ht. George
Wein Storyvillc's master host, is presenting something special at Jordan
Hall 'on Friday, JS'o,cmber 15th. For all those w~o ~old ~om Le~r
near and dear to their hearts, Mr. Wein presents 111m m a single pe1formancc at 8:30 P.M.
.
.
If you're dateless this Saturday, Boston ,, 111 be more than h,1pp:,
to provide you with entertainment of all sorts.
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Dean Howard Thurman has told
a story relating the experiences of
a family in his former church.
Tommy was five, and Betsy was
three and a half when Betsy became seriously ill. She needed a
blood transfusion but doctors
found that she had a rare type of
blood. The only available person
with her type of blood was brother
Tommy.
Doctor and Father both talked
with Tommy, explaining to him
how necessary such a transfusion
would be to save his sister's life.
Only reluctantly, and with huge
tears which he unsuccessfully tried
to hold back, Tommy consented to
his part in the transfusion.
After the operation, Tommy Jay
resting on the bed in the hospital.
When the doctor came to say
hello, he asked Tommy how he
felt, and if he was happy that he
had helped his sister. With his
voice full of uncertainty the boy
responded, ''I feel O.K., but when
do I die?"
Only then did the doctor really
understand Tommy's earlier· tears;
only then did he realize the sacrifice that this boy was willing to
make for his sister; only then did
he appreciate the turmoil which
must have SW<'pt through the boy's
mind as he considered what had
been asked of him.
Each one of us is called upon
each day to either deny our own
life or to alTirm it. But for us
heroism consists in wi llingness to
live life fully rather than to yield
it to some fateful death, though
this latter is sometimes asked for.
How much easier it is to die for a
cause than to live for it the decisions arc clear-cut and the effort
is relatively short. And how much
easier than even this is to sit back
and make of life a merry-go-round
of pursuit after personal happiness,
nnd the refusal to identify one'.,
life with any cause whatever!
Let us refine and temper our
lives in the little sacrifices that
we arc faced with every day, that
we may be spiritually prepared for
the great sacrifice when it is 1·cquired, or that, in the absence Qf
that "great" sacrifice, we shall
have lived our livC's to the service
of man and the glory of God.

----0- ---

Short Story Contest
In 1958 two Emily Clark Balch
Prizes will be awarded by T h e
Virginia Quarterly RO\ Jew for the
two best short stories submitted,
the deadline for cntrccs being on
Jan. 1, 1958. Winners of the first
prize or S730 and or the second
prize of S250 will be announced
and their stories \\'ill be published
in the Spring issue or the magazine. The sole purpose of this
contest is to encourage contemporary American ,uitcrs and to dc,·elop nc\\' American talents. Any
furthC'r inquiries should be addressed to the Virginia Quarterly,
1 West Range, Charlottesville, Vir~inia.
0--

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
(Continued from page l l
Country Club. He also is a mcmhcr ot the Appalachian Mountain
Club and the Boston Business
Men's Art Club, as he is greatly
interested in watercolor.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Margherita Di Cenzo

By working her way into Syria's economic structure through the
Technical and Economic agreement signed by Russia and Syria last
week, Russia has once more added a potentially powerful Middle Eastern
country to her already swollen store of important and strategic sources
of essential wealth.
The Syrians are pleased with their pact with Russia, which allots
them close to $500,000,000 to be available to them over a seven year
period. With this economic aid, Syria can develop herself into a powerful bulwark state, whose strength could then take advantage of her
physical position which intercepts the Iranian and Iraqi oil pipelines to
the Mediterranean on the one hand, and which serves as a counterbalance with Russia in relation to Turkey's position on the other. For
these two reasons then, it is important to sec the obvious meaning
Syria has to Russia.
Both Russia and the United States have offered aid to the MiddleEastern country, but United States aid was never accepted because
of the "paternal" connotation attached to the United States dollar.
Russia, on the other hand, has led the Syrians to believe that there arc
no really strong strings attached to her aid, although she has stipulated
that she would like to sec Syrian development plans in advance of their
realization.
Of course Russia is allowing the small country to think that
Russia's major interest lies in strengthening Syria and nothing more.
However, Russia is advancing technical aid in order that Syria may
conduct a geological survey and construct a series of heavy aircraft
l'tlnways. Even if Rm,sia and Syria have conflicts later, Russia will
have in her possession strategic information necessary to her economic
and military welfare concerning Syria.
Russia is not only being tactful in showing a "big brother" atti·
tudc towards Syria, rather than a more feasible but less diplomatic
"big dictator" one, but she is also tactful in not publicizing the tactics
of her master strategy to dominate the Middle East. While she announces an imincnt war between Turkey and Syria with Russian intervention, in order to detract the attention of the world from her master
plan, Russia coyly moves into Syria bearing gifts; many tantalizing
gifts. As she did with Yeman, she is doing with Syria. A quiet, unobtrusive campaign, winning more for Russia than could a world war.
And too, the Arabs favor Russia more than they do the United
States, because of the United States-Israeli episode of relatively recent
vintage. It was the United States, under the leadership of President
Truman, who took fina l steps 111 securing statehood for Israel. It
was the United States \vho pipes economic aid into Israel, and who
is a member of the Anglo-French alliance, although the United
States did not intervene in the Anglo-French support of the Israe>li
invasion into Egypt. And finally, it is the United States who clamps on
conditions to her economic aid, thus frightening succor-seeking nationalists, but nonetheless, nationalists who refuse to tolerate United States
intervention on how the aid is to be used.
Russia, on tht> other hand, has never bothered with Arabian
alTairs. She is markC'd as a friend and not as a parasitic nuisance with
imperialistic tendencies.
So, through quiet, well-timed, and well-planned maneuvering,
Russia is managing to stalk her way into the Middle-Eastern countries.
Propaganda here serves as a means to one of Russia's objective ends,
that of conquering the Middle East, from which pinnacle she can stand,
in determining a veritable path of no return on her way to conquering
the rest of the free world.
---0>-----

Prominent Panel Previews Possibilities
In Respective A nd Respected Positions
The panelists for the Vocational
Conference arc as follows:
Panel Leaders: Miss Mary Albro,
Director, Appointment Bureau,
Radcliffe
College,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts; Mrs. Joan F. Bishop, Director, P lacement Office,
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts; Miss Alice Davis, Director, Vocational Office, Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts;
Miss Helen Vorhees, Director, Appointment Bureau, Mount Holyoke
College, South Hadley, Massachusetts.
Panel Speakers:

Chester Collier,
Public Affairs Director, WBZTV, Boston, Massachusetts;
Music-Mrs. Raphael Demos, Dean
of Graduate Students, New England Conservatory of Music,
Boston, Massachusetts;
Industrial Editing- Miss Addie P.
Embree, Editor of AM, the
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company house organ,
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company, Boston, Massachusetts;
Merchandising -Mrs. Carolyn Ely,
Director of Training and Executive Development, Wm. Filcne's
Sons Company, Boston, M~sachusetts;
Governmental Service-Mr. Richard J. Healey, Regional Director,
First U.S. Civil Service Region,
Television- Mr.

Boston, Massachusetts;
William C.
Lojah, Class of 1945, Necrgaard,
Agnew, Craig & Peckham, Hospital Consultants, New York
City;
Creative Writing-Mr.
Charles
O'Neill, Novelist, Greens Farms,
Connecticut;
Guidance- Mr. John C. Palmer,
Guidance Director, Concord Public Schools, Concord, Massachusetts;
Social Work-Mr.
Howard J.
Parad, Smith College School for
Social
Work,
Northampton,
Massachusetts;
Electronic Computing- Miss Alice
Rigby, Programming Instructor,
International
Business
Machines, Waltham, Massachusetts;
Personnel Miss Hettie M. Smith,
Director of Personnel for Women, Scott Paper Co., Chester,
Pennsylvania, and member of
the Advisory Board for the Harvard-Radcliffe Program of Business Administration;
Textbook Publishing Dr. Richard
T. Wareham, Head, Science Department, D. C. Heath Co., Boston, Massachusetts;
Economic Research Miss Madeline McWhinney, Chief, Financial and Trade Statistics Division, Research Department, Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York City;

Architecture- Mrs.

Industrial Chemistry and Teaching Mr. Charles Battit, Arthur

D. Little Co., Cambridge, Massachusetts (participant in the Lexington Plan, serving half time
(Continued on page 3)
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Weird Masqueraders In Shrouded Mien
Face Auction At Starvation Banquet
by Judi GT.aser
Whispers of "Look, there's Miss
. . . . " and "Who in the world
could tha t pumpkin be?" flitted
through the room, w hile the
weirdly-dressed line masqueraded
through the center. Indian calls,
titters, and laughs stifled by heavy
face masks gave notions of identity now and then to a girl who
would loudly blurt, "Well for
heaven's sake, there's, why yes'm
don't you recognize her ?"
Soon a bluc-jeaned auctioneer,
Miss White ran into the room and
began to t~1rn a round and yell at
llnsuspecting tables.
"Only five dollars for this genuine roaring t\\'entics flapper? She
even has a cigarette holder, that
should be worth at least another
dollar to you."
"This table here ... they're trying to save their money, but
they're just going t o starve . . ·
do you hear mc ... starve !"
The annual IRC star\'a tion dinner was fully under way. The
hughing mouths around the tables
would not be fed hc,irti ly tonigh t.
but thr primnry concern at the
momrnt was buying a waitress,
and the bidding continued, gettin_g
hic:hcr and higher as the compet1t ion increased.
The two Indians were fina lly
diseon•r0ei to be Miss H arris and
Miss Norton
Behind the black
nnd tin foil sputnick lurked Miss
Rubv. Rounds of applause and
!aughtcr grc>rtcd cach \\'ai ler as he
came into the room and sat do\:n
a t the table that had bought him
sight unseen.
"$8.50. Comr on now. Is that
enough for a genuine Swiss Mountain ·climber comple te wi th ledcrhosen? Do I hear $8.75?"
Amid bidding, rebidding, monry
counti ng and law::htcr, the squad
of trachcrs were auctioned off, and
soon be~an sc>r\'ing the ir tables.
C'onsommc, baked beans, le ttuce
and tea composed the meal, but
the complain ts were low and the
r.ood w ill high.
With the dCSSC'l't of applC's~uce
an announcemrnt was m udc.
· ··
a nd for Just two more dollar~ Mr.
G1·eifer will scale a small cllJI, a
I ig one fo1· Just a dollar more
t ,an that!"
"Someone, make this $8.00 and
Hiss Ruby will sing a song, a nd

Complime nts of

Wheaton College
Bookstore

Miss White will do the Charleston.
Only $1.50 m ore than that and
Miss Harris and Miss Norton will
do an authentic American Indian
war dance . . . "
Pockets were cleaned, and the
IOU slips that had been thoughtfully left on the table by IRC
members were finally scattered
from their little piles.
Everett dining room has never
seen, and probably never w ill see
again, a professor in mountaineer
clothing scaling one of the pillars,
or a well-sheeted Arab, dancing
the polka with a bewildered student down the middle aisle.
Miss White cut some Charleston, and Miss Ruby's r endition of
"In the Back Room" was warmly
appreciated by all.
The audience clapped and sang
as the teachers who weren' t performing cleared away the stacked
trays, and the after dinner show
continued.
Meanwhile, in Emerson, Miss
Colpitts, dressed as a w itch, was
busv auctioning olI, among others,
:\1is·s Mathews dressed as a French
art isl, Mr. Augh try as a ghost.
Bidding in Emerson soared higher,
one tab!C' paying as much as $22.00
for its waiter.
When the last b it of applesauce
was finished, a nd the las t act was
over, a roomful of late, and ~ot
too full but happy, girls emptied
th(' dining hall, leaving a laughing,
tired group of trachers lo finis h
the clearing.
0

Chapel Music for Sunday
November JO, 1957
Prelude: Honegger-Fugue et
Choral
Anthem: Poulenc-P~res de
Saint Fran,<:ois d' Assise
Response : Poulenc-Tout puissant et soui·erain Dieu
Postlude: Honegger-Ariose et
Largam.ente on B-A-0-H

Dr. Browne Barr
Comes From Yale
To Speak Sunday
On Sunday, November 10, Reverend Dr. Browne Barr w ill speak
in the Cole Memorial Chapel.
Born in Denver, Colorado, Dr.
Barr received his A. B. degree
from Grinnell College in Iowa and
his B.D. degree from Yale University in 1942.
Dr. Barr is a professor of
Preaching at Yale Divinity School
and has spoken at such schools as
Cornell, Wellesley, Dartmouth,
Rutgers, Smith, Bucknell, Drew,
University of Massachusetts and
other colleges and preparatory
schools . In 1956 Dr. Barr was the
John M. English lecturer at
the Andover-Newton Theological
School and in 1957 the Swartley
lecturer at the Easte1· Baptist

PROMINENT PANEL
(Continued from page 2)
as an industrial chemist and half
time as a secondary school
chrm is try tC'acher, a program
sponsorC'd in pilot form by the
Arthur D. Little Co.l;
Mcclfoal
Rcwcarrh Dr.
Josl'ph
Gardella, Assistant Dean at thr
H arvard Mrdicnl School, Cambridge, Massachusetts;
u.mguagc Teaching in the Elcnwntary
Schools-Miss
Regina

S tcucek, Director of Elementary
Education, Fairfield, Connecticut.
0
Mis~, J:::\·elyn Banning, professor
of educa tion, l\ill a ttend a confcrrnce of the Nationa l Council of
Trachc>rs of English, in Minneapoii,;, Minnesota, during the Thanks,.,iving \~C'ckrnd. S he plans lo take
;art in a panPI discussion entitled
"The Block Program in Senior
Jligh," a program designed lo integra te the s tudy of English a nd
5ocial s tudies .in high schools.

Bill's

Theological Seminary in Philadelphia.
A ministcr at the South Congregational Church in Middletown,
Connecticut from 1944 to 1950,
and al the Second Congregational
Church in Waterbury, Connecticut,
from 1950 to 1953, Dr. Barr is also
a n author. He has written The

Word, The Flesh and Mr. Smith

and various other articles and
stories.
Dr. Barr is on the Board of
Directors of the Connecticut Assoc iation for Mental Health.

Precio us Protectio n
Woolite
your
Woolens
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Juices, Music, And Stuffed Ape Help
As Wheaton Breaks Current Flu Habit
by Jayne Duffy
"Report to the SAB infirmary."
With the echo of these words resounding in her ears, one more flu
\·ictim dutifully trudged to her
dorm to pack a bag and bid adieu
lo roommate and friends who ga\'e
her a send-off so jovial she might
have been leaving for Yale.
''Have fun!"
"Sleep all day."
"Lucky."
"Humph," is the victim's eloquent reply.
Upon entering Plimpton Hall her
mind flashed back to the previous
P\'Cn ing when a volunteer crew had
made the beds in preparation for
the opening of the emer,:?ency infirmar~'. Smiling ironically, the
\'iC'tim crawled in to the bed she
had so carefully prepared t he night
bt'fore.
Aflrr meekly submitting while
her temperature was taken she
rlozed fitfully. Waking, she saw
that some "new ones" had arrived.
Turning on her side the patient
looked into the eyes of her freshman s ister. Talk about forming

SOPHOMORE EXCURSION
(Continued from page 1)
"Around The World in 80 Days,"
t he theme of the \\ hole \\'eckend.
There will be dancing in an intcrnat ional setting, for Plimpton will
he transformed into a kaleidescope
depicting the tnl\ cl of Mr. Phileas
~ogg, Colorful. candle-lit tables
will surround the dance floor in
the style of a French cabaret. The
enterta inment of the evening will
emerge in t'1" form of "Sixty
Sings". This harcl-\YOrking musically t1lrntrri sophomore group
will presrnl a program of popular
~ongs taken from \'arious countries. Martha Myers heads thC'
group which includes~ Susan
Birge, Barbara Bonner. Judith
Burkc, H. Elizabet h Clark, Judith
Clemence, Barbara Davenport,
Elizabeth Ferris, Nancy Foster,
Deborah Green, Eileen Haraap,
Martica HeY'vorth, Kay H otchk iss, Jean Innes, E lizabeth Jenkins, Marsha Opdyke, Elizabeth
Robertson, and Victoria Wind.
Refreshments will be served at a
sidewalk Parisian cafe, formerly
the game room.
Sunday will be a good day to
sleep late though our usual brunch
I\ ill be served from nine until ten.
At 10:45 there is Chapel followed
by a colTec hour•in Yellow Parlor.
Each dorm will ha\'C open house
from twelve until five so t hat everyone can have a peaceful, relaxed day lo daydream, recover,
:rnd just chat ... And don't forget
there are classes on Monday.
SPORTS MEETING
Don't forget!
The winter I sports meeting
is Monday, November 11, at
4 :40 p.m. Attendance is under
the honor system. Anyone
missing the meeting is required
to report herself lo the physical
education office, and will lose
one of her activity cuts.

W h e aton In n
Students and Faculty Members-

For the best

Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
Opon 12 fo 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

lasting friendships-they even got
sick together.
Drink, Drink, Drink! The fraternity party chant begins, the patients shrink, Nurse Edna appears
pushing her cart filled with every
imaginable juice. "It's the only
way lo break fevers, girls. I'll
give you this information free.
Drink! Egg foo yong tomorrow!"
Glasses appear from nowhere.
Pitchers adorn each bed table.
Everyone drinks. Water, ginger
ale, grape juice, pineapple juice,
tomato juice, Edna's special-take
your choice.
This recovery song is interrupted only at meal time when food,
served by Miss Colpitts and her
volunteers, arrives on the scene.
This advent is much anticipated.
E\'en Ape, the mascot, seems mildly interested. In accompaniment
to the strains of Belafonte or Sinatra, the dinner hour passes
quickly but not uneventfully.
"Miss Isaacson, come back with
my ape!" Blair's ngonized cry
arot1ses the room, and amidst a
horrified silence, the pet is kidnapped. In dead silence the patients mournfully consume their
SC'cond d('sserts. But what's this?
Here comes Miss Isaacson tenderly carrying- Ape ,, horn she has
swathC'd in a \Vhf'aton di.iper and
,,·oo!C'n blanket. He has a throat
lozenge in his mouth. Ape has
the flu! Because of her repent.,,,,,.., and anxiety o\·er Ape's condition, the kidnapper i~ --:raciously
forgi\'en, Ape is carefully placed in
bed and tll(' day continues.
.\s t hC' h0t1rs pass many \'isitors
c-nter the Plimpton fishbo\\'l. :\lr.
~fence!~· stops in to say hello, :\frs.
Mcneely brings flo\\'ers, :\1:iss Colpit ts distributes
cookies
~nd
brm-.nies. the \\'hite House dragon
mo\·c-s in and the 0 'irl in the !'Cd
rain coat is frantically besieged
to "please see if there is any mail
in my box."
In this manner the days passdrink, eat, slecp, drink. \\'rite letters, study, drink, hide Ape from
Miss Isaacson and Edna, drink.
F inally the long awaited moment
arrives. Dr. Duffield gives the
word and one more flu \ ictim
lem·es Plimpton Infirmary p:·omising lo sleep eight hours a night
and inwardly \'O\\'ing ne,·er to look
at another glass of juice.
- -- -Of-----

ACP Awards NEWS
First Class Rating
The \\1henton New-. received a
first class rating for JanuaryJunc, '56 from the Associated Collegiate Press of the Uni\'ersity of
Minnesota. The Honor Rating is
a report of News' score in comparison to that of other weekly
papers from four-year colleges
with an enrollmcnt of bc,twcen
five and seven hundrcd students.
Analyses and rating paragraphs
are made up of JX)sitive statrments which describe desirable
attributes for a collt'gc nC\\ sp:iper.
Included in these areas for criticism are news coverage, content of
ne,\'s stories, sports coverage, headlines, layout, and photography
ACP judges included columnists
from Minneapolis newspapers and
from public relations departments
of various large companies around
the Minneapolis area.

Both Fore ign and Domestic
NORTON LAUNDERETTE
New and Used
See Clint Jackson

SULLIVA N'S
Incorp orated

at

Lincoln Motors Inc.
Routo

I North Attleboro, Mass.

Telephone Myrtle 9-4407

ONE STOP
Wash
Dry

Clean
Iron

O ffice Supply C o.
19 Weir St. (Upstairs)
Taunton, Mass.

VA 4-4076

For
Airline Reservatio ns
Call
ATLAS 5-7564 after six P.M.

ltm
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CONFERENCE HAS VARIED PROGRAM

HARV ARD HISTORIAN

(Continued from page 1)
to a weekly newspaper, the Re- tel. \\ ho won the Wheaton Archivere, Massachusetts Journal, as tectural competition and who later
Assistant Editor. She now pub- huilt SAB and wings to the Libralishes a monthly newspaper, AM, ry and Science buildings. Her
for the American Mutual Liability work has included designing
Insurance Company, which during homes, apartment houses, store
the recent Boston newspaper display and office suites, and instrike became a daily paper to dustrial buildings.
•
•
help bring important happenings
Charles O'Neill, author, was
on the local and national scene to
its employee readers. She is a born in 1909 in Bridgeport, Conpast president of the :Massachu- necticut, and graduated from
setts Industrial Editors' Associa- Dartmouth College in 1931. For
tion, and is presently serving on the next ten years he did newsthe Executive Board of the Inter- paper work in New Hampshire
national Council of Industrial Edi- and Connecticut. He traveled in
tors as the Eastern Areas Director. Europe and Central America,
wrote magazine stories and ar• •
ticles, radic and fill scripts, and
John C. Palmer, Director of
plays.
Guidance of the Concord, MassaHe sen·ecl in Latin America durchusetts Public Schools, is a gradin~ World War II with Nelson
uate of Tufts University and re- Rockefeller's office of Inter-Amerceived his Master of Arts in ican Affairs and then North
Teaching from the Harvard Grad- Africa, Italy, France and Germany
uate School of Education. For with the U.S. 7th Army. Married
fifteen years, following his gradu- in Paris in 1945, he and his wife
ation from Tufts, Mr. Palmer was now have four sons. From 1946
a teacher and guidance counselor until recently he worked in docuin a junior high school in Somer- mentary films, radio and television.
ville, Massachusetts. At this time His historical nov<'I :\iorning Time
he was also a counselor in the which the Nrw York Ti me'> call<'d
Guidance Center at Harvard, and "a rare triumph" was published in
a research assistant in the Center 1949. Wild Train, an account of a
for Field Studies at the Graduate Civil War incident, is a historical
School of Education. A lecturer novel published in 1956. He is a
in education at Tufts, ~fr. Palmer member of the Society of Ameriis co-author of Gtddancc in Public can Historians.
Schools (1957) and is a member
-0.
and officer of many guidance and
SOPRANO, HARPIST
educational associations.
( Continued from page 1)
• • •
esting opportunities for performMrs. Doris Lojahn, an architect
for Neerr:aard, .\gnew, Craig & ance'. She appeared in Carnegie
Peckham, Hospital Consultants, Hall and at Hunter College in New
NC'w York City, graduated from York Cit), played with the Br)n
Wh"aton College ns 1. phychology Mawr Chorus in conc<'rts given in
major in 191;';. She changed her
maJor, ho\\c,·er, and in 1919 grad- Washington and Baltimore, per11ntcd from Cooper Union, New formed with the Philadelphia
York C'ity, as an architect. In the Little Symphony, and broadcast
same ~ ear she married a fellow over Station WFLN-FM.
student of architecture who is in
At the present tim<', Phyllis Enthe plannin~ :mit of Knoll Asso~her
is at home in West Bridgeciates. :\frs. Lojahn has worked
water,
and is busy teaching the
in various architectural offices in
New York, and she spent two and harp and filling numerous solo en·
a half y<'ars under Caleb Hornbos- gagcmcnts. She appeared this
morning in the following program:
Prelude: Langlais Prelude and
Tiento <first and second movements of the Suite Mcdieoole)

(Continued from page 1)
sor Meiss was a member of the
fine arts department at Columbia
from 1934 to 1953. He came to
Harvard in 1954, and will go next
year to the Institute of Advanced
Study at Princeton.
Besides his activity in the university life of America, he has
taken on many other significant
posts.
From 1940 to 1942 he
served as Editor-in-Chief of Art
Bulletin, the most scholarly journal in the field. Since then he has
been on the editorial board, as
well as on the board of the Magazine of Art from 1948 to 1952.
Professor Meiss was chairman of
the American committee for Italian Monuments from 1946 to 1951.
Under his direction over one million dollars was raised and used
to restore monuments destroyed
hy American bombs during World
War II. In 1950 he recei ved a
Fullbright to France where he
studied manuscripts.
Currently
he is working on a book on French
manuscripts, as well as a book for
the Pelican Series on fifteenth
century Italian painting.
Professor Meiss has written numerous articles in French, Italian,
a nd English. Primarily they have
dealt with medieva l and renaissance painting. 1\,•o articles of
special interest are entitled Ma-

•

Outing Club Plans
Weekend At Camp

The biggest event of the year is
the Yale Outing Club week-end
which will be held this week-~nd,
November 9 and 10 at the Yale
Engineering camp. A bus will
provide transportation to and from
the camp, if enough people plan to
attend. It will leave the college at
12 :30 p.m., Saturday. This weekend will include boating, hlking,
square dancing, a song fest, and
skits by the colleges represented
Everyone is invited to attend.

FINES INC.
59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass.

Phyllis Ensher
Haydn -Theme mul Vciriations
Massenet -Mcmu:t cl'Amour
Liszt-Salzedo
Paraphrase on
the Second Htrngarian RltapNody
Postlude: Acclamation.~ (Finale
of the Suite .tl16<lievalc)
This evening, Phyllis will rehearse with the choir in Britten's
Ceremony of Carols, for which she
\\ ill be the accompanist in the
carol concert on December 15.

Waterman Taxi
EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far
Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service

September 1945).

His two books

Andrea l\lantegna as lllumhmt or

and Paintlni:;- In :Florcm·c a nd Siena after the Bia.de Dl•ath ( 195 l )
are also fascinating studies.
A very hearty thanks is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
Shippee who arc bringing the most
renowned scholars in the field of
art history to our campus. The
Shippee Lecture is a memorial
to the Shippce's daughter, Elizabeth, an art major, who died
during her senior year here at
Wheaton. The Shippee loan collection is also a memorial to their
daughter. The college is indeed
very grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Shippee who enable us lo have
this fourth Shippee Lecture g iven
by Professor Millard Meiss of Harvard University.

Legislative Board Agenda
November 6, 1957
I.

Report from the last meet-

ing:
A. Discussion of a student conference here at Wheaton to exchange ideas on the honor system
and on the student government
was tabled last May 8th to be
considered at Rockywold.
B. A discussion on the definition of an overnight also was
tabled at the last meeting of Legislative Board. At Rockywold we
reconsidered the definition and
interpretation of an overnight. We
attempted to reestablish the original meaning and to clarify it for
present reference. However we
\>\Ould like to reword the defidition
in the handbook; a proposed
change would be to add the following phrase: "An overnight absence from college which involves
missing of any academic appointments on the day of departure or
return is to be counted as one
overnight."
II. New Business:
A. The time of the closing of
houses after a vacation on a weekday nig ht, i.e. Monday through
Thursday: 11 :15 p.m. as in past
years, 10 :30 p.m. as the usual
closing of houses time during the
week, or 12 midnight as consistent
with the Friday through Sunday
night closing of houses, as was
11 :15 in past years.
B. The Everett Social Chairman has requested permission to
have a coffee in Rose Parlor eve1·y
Sunday afternoon between 2 and
3 :30 p.m. with coffee and smoking
privileges. This plan h as been
suggested to increase dorm unity
in a pleasant and relaxing atmo..,phere, and to break the gap between brunch and dinner.
O ffice 4-5351

Records & Sheet Music

Haskins
Pharmacy

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.

Norton Center Garage

Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room needs Luncheonette

Norton, North Easton and

Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-770 I

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

East Bridgewater

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing

Malcolm H. Has~in, B.S. Reg. Pharm.

Now is the time to plan

Phone Norton 5-4481

The

Europe-Summer-1958
WANTED-Girls to ioin a
small group of about ·+en to
tour Europe with Mrs. Jeanne
Kantor Landon, former art
teacher.
For particulars write
8 GARDEN COURT
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.

Antiques, Unusual
Gifts, Jewelry
BERNHEIMER'S BARN

DANCE GROUP
Aspiring dancers tried out last
week for Dance Group and Understudy. New members of Dance
Group arc Betsy Ilammerslag,
Julie Mayoral, Tina Patterson, and
Jan Vaill. Those in Understudy
are Valeri<' Kalliavas, Molly Maloney, and Debbie Roberts.

6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass.

Norton, Mass.

Phone Atlas 5-481

Wheatonites were given their
second taste of adventure this fall
when Young Dormitory provided a
miniature version of the Mary
Lyon fire.
On October 29, about 5.15 p.m.,
the Young girls were greeted by
the sound of the fircbcll beckoning
them to vacate their dorm. Thinking it was a drill, the girls calmlY
walked out into the chllly air.
Soon the cause of the "drill"
became apparent- the curtains in
a room on the third floor had
caught fire.
It seems that the curtains were
resting on a lamp which had been
burning for some time whllc the
occupant of the room slept. She
awoke to find the curtains smoking, and rushed out into the hall,
screaming, "Fire! Fire!". One of
her friends rang the fire a larm
which roused the dormitory.
Miss Mary Nicholson, the house
fellow, was called and went up·
stairs to sec what could be done.
She found the curtains smoldering, and quickly poured water over
the curtain rod. By this time Mr.
Boisse, head engineer at Wheaton,
had rushed into the dormitory, fo l·
lowed by volunteers from the Noi·ton Fire Department. Their sC'r·
vices were not nC'cdcd, howC'Vl'l',
since Miss Nicholson had nearlY
extinguished the blaze.
Somewhat disappointed
that
the adventure had ended so soon
and with such little excitement,
the Young girls returned to their
rooms.

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP

Irene's Beaui·y Salon
112 West Main

Fire Strikes Again;
Alert House Fellow
Quells Blaze Alone

Residence 4-6894

Complete Prescription
Service

LORD

FOX

FOXBORO, MASSACHUSEITS

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Writ.e College Dean
for GIBBS Gmr..s AT WonK.

Katharine

GIBBS
SBCRETARIAL

~ON 11, 21 ............. St. 1'110VIDENC£ 6. 155 Aartl ~
. . YORK 17, llOl'ltk-. -ct.Ala, ,U.JJ ~ st

SERVING WHEATON
THROUGH THE
BOOKSTORE

Lakeside Cleaners

Route I, Midway Between
Boston and Providence

(}onJofa

OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT

Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank

Marty's

December, 1936), and Light a.q
form and symbol in some fi/lce11ti1
ee,ituriJ painting < Art Bulletin,

Interdorm Volleyball will roll
into view tonight, November 7,
in the gym. Highlighting this
season's interdorm competition
will be a game in which the
faculty will play against the
winning dorm.
Chapin vs. Kilham-9 :15 p.m.
Larcom vs. Metcalf-9 :45 p.m.

"Wheaton's Beauty Center"

AIT. 1-0952

Attleboro for fine knitters'
Yarns and accessories

donna of HwnilitJ/ ( Art Bulletin,

Interdorrn Volley Ball

Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

Finest in Footwear since 1915

Capezio
Penalgo
Bass

Naturalizer
Westport
Connies

8 So. Main St., Attleboro

Luncheon, Dinner

Restaurant

and Cocktails

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Oyster Bar
KINGSWOOD 5361
Woodsie and Jim Nolan,
Owne r- Mana ge rs

I 094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

